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Harriers Gain 8th Consecutive 
, Defeat Oneonta 20-35 

Maintaining its undefeated record, the cross-country team defeatedOneonta State 
20-35 last Wednesday at Washington Park. Tom Robinson came within 17 seconds 
of breaking his course record as he lead the Harriers to their eighth consecutive 
victory. Robinson was closely followed by Bob Flick and Dennis Turtle. Flick 
finished 13 seconds behind Robinson, clipping 33 seconds off his previous time. 
Tuttle bettered his previous mark by 18 seconds as he finished 10 seconds behind 
F 1 , <** John Clark finished 

fourth, one minute ahead of 
the first Oneonta runner to 
cross the finish line. The 
visitors took the next five 
positions before Paul 
Russo. 

Russo broke into the fin
ish shute for 10th place 
completing the Albany 
scoring. 

Flick was dubbed varsity "Kun-
ner-of-the-Meet" by Coach Keith 
Munsey, the second time this year 
for the transfer from Cobleskill 
A &. T. Munsey called hisperform-
ance superb. 

The Peds were feeling the loss of 
Ken Darmer and Ken Kirlk who were 
sidelined with injuries. Both run
ners have been consistent this year 
finished fifth and sixth, 

"We can only hope," commented 
Munsey, "that both of these men 
will be ready Tuesday when we 
compete against LeMoyne College 
and New Paltz. We have a good 
chance to go all the way," he added, 
"but without these two, we will defin
itely be in trouble." 

Last Saturday the Peds defeated 
Plattsburgh 23-32. The Harriers 
placed four in the first five runners, 
robinson broke another course rec
ord as he run the 4.8 mile trail in 
20:23. 

Ralph Manners finished second for 
Plattsburgh followed by Tuttle, Flick 
and Clark. Darmer showed great 
courage as he finished seventh. 
With 3/4 of a mile to go and run
ning a strong 6th his knees gave out, 
as he rapidly lost ground. 

He then put on a determined ef
fort and passed two Plattsburgh run
ners to place 10th. For his great 
effort Munsey cltied him "Runner-
of-the-Meet." 

PAUL RUSSO KEEPS PACE with On.onra opponent in moot at 
Washington Park last Wednesday. 

Potter Club Takes Over 1st Place 
By Crushing SLS 28-0; Smith Excels 

Assuring itself of at least a tie for first place, 
powerful Potter Club led by field general Wayne 
Smith crushed previously undefeated SLS 26-0 last 
Monday in AMIA section. Quarterback Smith proved 
to be unstopable as he engineered all ftur of Potter 's 
touchdowns, passing for three and running for a score. 

Denny Phillips played a ; V i ; vi • , feaw&ivi t • , 
great game from his end 
position, catching seven 
passes including a touch
down and an extra point. 
Dave Sully had a pair of 
six-pointers for Potter. 

Potter's mammoth "beef-trust" 
on the offensive line time and again 
opened up huge holes for Phillips 
and Sully to burst through for long 
ground gains. Potter employed 
a three-man defensive line that al
lowed the secondary extra men which 
rendered SLS's passing attack inef
fective. 

Pasting Paces Potter 
Potter scored nineteen points In 

the first half on a thirty-yard pass 
play from Smlth-to-Sully, a fifteen 
yard run by Smith, and Phillip's 
reception of a ten yard Smith strike. 
Late In the final quarter Sully scored 
again to give Potter a twenty-six 
point victory, the biggest margin in 
any game In AMIA action this season. 

Kappa Beta topped Waterbury 0-0 
In Tuesday's AMIA game. Riservato 
intercepted a Waterbury aerial to 
give KB the ball at mldfleld. KB's 
quarterback, Danny Thomas, hit 
Pierce with a pass to put the ball 
on Waterbury's seventeen yard line. 
Thomas then hit Riservato for the 
games' only touchdown. The extra 
point attempt failed. 

Tony Riservato and Rick Pierce 
played outstanding hall Irorn their 
end slots, 

Kappa Beta anded the year with a 
2-2-1 slate while Waterbury claimed 
no victories. 

POTTER CLUB RECEIVER catches pass in SLS-Potter game 
last Monday. 

WAA Tennis Squad Bows to Skidmore 

Animals Top Brutes 
In "Pygmy" action this week, 

the two Waterbury teams met with 
Pep Pezzillo's Animals topping Sal 
Gamhino's Brutes, 12-0. 

The Animals amassed their big
gest point total of the season as 
Tom, Palmer and John Wolner 
teamed up twice to account for the 
team's two scores. Gene Ryhac-
lewski caught a Louie Lougenot 
aerial (or the Brutes' six points. 

The Girls' Intercollegiate Tennis 
team played Skidmore, une of the 
hotter teams In the stata,lasl Sunday. 

Harriet Galligan started off and 
lost to B.J. Shoen 2-0, 1-0, Then 
Karen Bock played Tina Tubles and 
lost 5-7, 5-7, Ceclle Rubin played 
Dorothy Martin and won her first 
game G-2, but lost the other two sets, 
2-0, 2-0. 

Katny Farnsworth played Georgia 
Terr I and lost 0-0, 2-6. Beth Boyd 
and Mlchele Allard played Sue Vin
cent and Georgia Terrl hut were 
also defeated 1-6, 2-6. 

As this Is the first year the girls 
have been playing Intercollegiate 

tennis, those games were a now ex
perience for them. Thoy will par
ticipate In their last lutercolloglate 
game this fall tomorrow at Oneonta. 
Two sets of doubles and threo sets 
of singles will lie played. 

The Mohawk Field Hockey As
sociation practiced Sunday, October 
24; four members of Albany Field 
Hockey Club received coaching from 
Mrs. Joan Mead of Northampton
shire, England. Mrs, Mead is a 

Physical Education Instructor in 
a girl 's secondary school there, 
She Is a member of the Welsh Inter
national team, an English sectional 
player and author of an article in 
"Do's and Don'ts" on halfbackplay. 
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FROSH GOALIE, JOE LA REAU mokes a save in gome against 
Colgate last Saturday. 

Peds Top New Paltz 3-2 
Tsododo Boots 3 Goals 

by Ray McCloat 

Led by Maurice Tsododo's three goals and stand
out defensive play by goalie Ron Hamilton, State's 
inspired soccer team defeated a powerful New Paltz 
College team 3-2, last Wednesday night at Bleecker. 
Stadium. The Peds took only nine shots at the 
Hawk's goal; the Hawk defense was led by two All-
American players. 

Tsododo scored with only of the Peds. 
e l e v e n m i n u t e s g o n e b y in New Paltz then went into aten-man 

° , •' offensive attack hoping to boot home 
the game on an assis t by t he typlng goal, Bul the P e d s w e r e 
U d o G u d d a t . T h e H a w k ' s not to be deprived of a victory as 
Gene Ventriglia tied the 
score at 1:09 of the second 
quarter. 

the booters again and again blocked" 
Hawk shots. The game ended with 
the two teams battling for the ball 
In front of Stae's goal. 

Albany fullbacks Len Bergen and 
With less than five minutes gone Dick Syzmanski were outstanding, 

by in the third session Tsododo especially during the late stages of 
scored on a head-in off a corner the game when the Hawks were wag-
kick by Ed Wolner. State increased ing an all-out attack on State's goal, 
its lead to two goals early in the The Peds now sport a 3-4-1 
final period when Tsododo booted slate and will be seeking a win next 
home a penalty kick. Saturday at Montclalr College toput 

New Paltz fought back gamely but them at the .500 mark. 
Hamilton repeatedly halted the Hawk Last Saturday the freshman squad 
drives with timely save. He had bowed to a strong and swift Col-
seventeen saves In the game. gate team, 5-0. Colgate's frosh 

However, with only four and a half are undefeated and are considered 
minutes left in the game Dee Winter 
scored to put the Hawks within goal 

one of the best freshman teams in 
the state. 

The Lynne Line on Sports 
by Harold Lynne 

One story that emerged from the recently completely 
Olympic Games was that of Ranatunge J. Karunananda, 
Ceylon's entry in the 10,000 meter run. He finished 
last in the race; Karunananda was lapped four times, 
but he still completed his race. He ran alone, knowing 
that all the other runners had already finished the 
six-mile run. 

The 75,000 Japanese spectators on hand for the day's 
proceedings rewarded him with thunderous applause. 
As one Japanese woman was quoted, " I sawyou running 
all alone and I couldn't keep back my tears. I felt I 
was seeing for the first time the true Olympic spirit ." 

This example of sport for sport 's sake is what we 
consider the essence of the Olympics. The Olympic 
motto is "Citius, Altius, Fortius" (Faster, Higher, 
Stronger). In the 1964 Olympics, although the com
petitors broke more than half the established Olympic 
records, recognition of individual excellence was sub
ordinated to the unofficial team championship that 
Russia and the United States fought for so vigorously. 

The American press ' daily reports of the Tokyo 
games was saturated with information about the number 
of medals won by the two international powers. Billy 
Mills, who scored the most surprising victory of the 
Olympics, in the 10,000-meter race, received little 
coverage for his outstanding performance because on 
the same day theU. S. captured five other gold medals. 

Besides playing up the "team championship" the 
American press also spoke of "American domination 
of the Olympics." This conclusion was reached be
cause swimming and track and field were dominated 
by the U, S. However, in gymnastics, wrestling, box
ing, cycling, and weight lifting the soaroity of Ameri
can medalists was embarassingly evident. 
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^Minister Speaks 
On Civil Rights; 
Urges Assistance 

Reverend William Howard Melish, 
author of "The" Southern Negro 
Freedom Movement" and winner of 
tiie 1955 International Peace Prize 
spoke Sunday night under the aus
pices of the University Freedom 
Council. 

Having just returned from Mis
sissippi, where his son is still work
ing, Melish recounted some of his 
experiences. He spoke of church 
bombings, arrests , harassments, 
and hatred. 

'•We are in a police state," he 
^said, in referring to Mississippi.. 

People live there in a continual fear 
of the future. He called for help 
from the outside, if something is to 
be done to improve the Negro's 
condition there. 

Federal Initiative Needed 
The initiative has got to come 

from the federal level, he stressed. 
Melish also traced the history of 

tiie Negro civil rights movement in 
America. Beginning with the under
ground railroad and John Brown's 
raid, be carried it up through the 
foundings of the large civil rights 
organizations of today, the NAACP, 
CORE, SNCC, and the Southern 
Student Organizing Committee. 

* He also traded the change in atti
tude, rooted always in a desire for 
freedom, but taking different forms 
through the years. 

Booker T. Washington, for ex
ample, stressed equality of job op
portunities, and urged Negroes not 
to press for political equality. 

During the war years, Negroes 
found many doors open to them, but 
with the return of peace, found dis
crimination returning also. 

Non-violent Resistance Increased 
For the last 110 years the em

phasis has been on changing laws 
and obtaining favorable court de
cisions. Non-violent resistance has 
increased greatly, and the partici

p a t i o n which comes from the "grass 
roots" has also been significant, 
he explained. 

The results have not been as dra
matic as the protests, however. 
In spite of desegregation orders by 
the courts in 1954, forexample,only 
2% of Southern Negro children are 
in mixed classrooms. 

Educator Speaks 
To Psych Meeting 

Mi. Walter Schoi'leld, Director 
ol lite Schenectady County School 
for Retarded Children, will be fea
tured as liif guest .speaker at this 
week's Psychology CIul meeting on 
Thursday evening. November 5, at 

^ 7:30 in Km. 
Mr. Schofield's address will cover 

tiie topic nf ''A Career in Special 
Education." The meeting will be 
open lo all Psychology Club mem
bers as well as .my studenl or 
faculty members interested in the 
area nf Special Education. 

The School lor Retarded Children 
is located on Route seven in Schen-
ecfady, Approximately fifty pupils 
attend tiie school, ranging In age 
from five to ten years old. Classes 
are geared in a business atmos
phere, to prepare the students for 
eventual entrance into the business 
world. 

Public schools do no! accept pu
pils with I.Q.'s lwlirw 50, a situn-

0, tiou which produces a need lor 
schools such as Mr, Sclioiield's, 
Five to ten year-olds attend school 
for u half day. There Is one class 
for 10-15 year olds, and two classes 
for students over Ifi, 

WSUA to Provide Full 
Election Results Tonight 

WSUA, the campus radio station, has made special 
arrangements to provide complete and comprehensive 
coverage of the national and state election returns. A 
team of sixteen experienced newsman, headed by Di
rector Ron Campisi, will begin broadcasting the r e 
turns at 7 p.m. tonight. . . . 

Aiming toward the best Lfll | \ 93 [ | | | f f | f jll 
coverage in the Capital ' • 
District, WSUA has par
ticipated in the initiation 
of a Tri-Cities University 
Network. 

Through this network WSUA will 
exchange news with WRPI-FM, the 
radio station of Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute InTroy.andWHUC, 
broadcasting from Union College in 
Schenectady. 

CHIEF ANNOUNCER ART LODER demonstrates WSUA E lec 
tion Coverage organization to two station newsmen. 

Conant Lectures on K e y b o a r d ; 
Second o f Renaissance Series 

''One cannot approach music with 
the same awe that one can use toward 
the more plastic arts of painting or 
literature," said Robert Conant, 
speaking before a large crowd in 
Page Hall on Thursday evening. 

"With these other arts , we can 
come close to the artist 's feel — 
by reproducing them fairly accur
ately by means of inexpensive prints 
on paperback editions that convey 
his thought to us. With music we 
cannot do this, because there is a 
performer in the way who must per
form l.efore we can understand the 
composer's idea." 

Dr. Conant, Professor of Music 
and Curator ol Musical Instruments 
at Yale University, went on to sup
port his views by giving a recital-
lecture on the '* Emerge;.ce of the 
Keyboard in the Sixteei.ih Century." 

Musical Misunderstanding 
By lecturing on common practices 

of the time, and by demonstrating 
with examples from recorded litera
ture, or by playing selections on the 
harpsichord himself, Dr. Conant 
corrected several misunderstand
ings about Renaissance music and 
imparted new knowledge to the over
flow crowd. 

' •First ," said Dr. Conant, (,we 
should correct the impression that 
I he high Renaissance composers 
worked onh with vocal forms, Ac
tually, there was a wealth of in
strumental music,as well. The role 
oi Instruments was wide and varied, 
Inn basically might be said to have 
been a festive one." 

Composers' Choices 
Then Dr. Conant went on to tell 

ol the \or\ wide variety of instru
ments then in use. For example, 
while iho modern symphony orches
tra lias tour double-reed instru
ments, the composer of ihe six
teenth centun could write for no 
less than ten. 

At this point, Dr. Conant played 
two selections from recordings to 
demonstrate how the instruments 
sounded, although he pointed out 
that there are a great many diffi
culties in instrument reconstruc
tion that scholars are only now be
ginning to solve. 

Instruments' Influence 
Dv, Cnuan! proceeded to tell how 

the various instruments mentioned 
effected the style of the keyboard 

instruments, which were developing 
at this time. Of particular impor
tance in effecting tills style were 
the lute and the viol familites. Dr. 
Conant here played a recording of 
a "Fantasia" by Dowland to show 
that that composer was attempting 
a polyphony more suited to the key
board instruments. 

With this, Dr. Conant went on to 
play several selections to show how 
keyboard style actually did develop 
In the high Renaissance. Tims, a 
simple song for virginal betrayed 
its lute iieritage. while selections 
of Byrd and Bull showed the natural 
exfoliation of a clear and indepen
dent keyboard style. 

Dr. Conant concluded ids lecture-
recital with an encore suite by a 
later German composer, Froherger. 

Coverage in Headquarters 
In addition, WSUA will have two 

of its newsmen stationed in each of 
the Republican and Democratic 
headquarters in the Tri Cities area. 
An indirect hook-up withNBCNews, 
and access to the facilitiesofUnited 
Press International will enable the 
station to provide up-to-the-minute 
coverage. 

Handling WSUA's Anchor Desk 
will he newscaster Gary Luczak, 
aided by News Director Frank Crow
ley. State election results will be 
reported by Bob Fit Hem, Dave 
Hughes, Art Loder, and Ed Schwartz. 

Early Morning Wrap-Up 
All technical production will be 

under the supervision of tiie sta
tion's Chief Engineer, R. Theodore 
Parkes with Technicians Roger 
French and Steve Ostrove, 

Crowley indicated that he be
lieved that the station could wrap 
up the coverage by 2 a.m. Wednes
day morning. However, if any of 
,the elections are still close at 
that point, the newsmen are prepared 
to continue coverage until i a.m. 

WSUA broadcasts on a frequency 
of 040 kilocycles, 

Forum Straw Poll 
Albany State students "elected" 

Lyndon D. Johnson as President of 
the United States in a special pre
election vote conducted by Forum 
of Politics. Balloting touk place in 
the Peristyles from Tuesday, Octo
ber 27 through Thursday, October 
20. 

"Victor" in the New York State 
Senate race was Kenneth B. Keating. 

Five hundred sixty-five students 
cast votes in the poll, a turn-out 
of just over 1D?I of the student 
body. Four hundred thirty-nine votes 
were given to Johnson, a margin of 
seven to two over Barry M. Gold-
water who drew 1211 votes. 

The margin of victory in the 
Senate vote was narrower, witli 
Keating defeating Kennedy by only 
GO votes. Keating polled 309 votes 
and Kennedy was given 249. A.thlr<j, 
candidate, Henry J. Paolucci r e 
ceived 11 ballots. 

The elections were conducted a 
little more laxly than are national 
elections, as campaign literature for 
all the candidates was available on 
the desk next to the polling place. 

Advisement Begins 
Advisement and registration for 

Spring 19C!i began yesterday for all 
students. Freshmen and Sopho
mores are to make appointments 
with their advisors in University 
College, Draper 211. 

Juniors and Seniors will be ad
vised by faculty members in their 
major departments. 

APA, SMILES Entertain Children 
At Neighborhood Hallowe'en Parties 

Hallowe'en parties were spon
sored by two groups, Smiles and 
APA, for Albany children this week
end. Members of Smiles gave their 
party at the Clinton Square Neigh
borhood House for children living 
in this neighborhood. 

Approximately 250 children rang
ing Irom 3-12 years ol age, attended 
the pari} from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The Carnival type party included 
games - dart throwing, hell ring, 
apple dunking, sponge throwing, fish 
pond, and squirting out candles-
costume judging and refreshments. 

Tiie brothers ol APA entertained 
boys from LaSalle School from 3 to 
5 on October 31. This was the 
fourth annual part) given hyihefra-
tertili) lor the boys but it was held 
in the fraternity hou.se for the first 
time. 

The brothel's decorated the house 
and provided games and refresh
ments, In the basement a Horror 
Hall was built and the boys were 
taken on tours by the brothers, 

Carl Cusato, social chairman of 
APA, said this was the first time 
any fraternity had opened its house 
for such an activity. 

LASALLE BOYS AND NEIGHBORHOOD youngsters enjoy re
freshments provided for them by brothers of APA ot the fraterni
ties Halloween party. 
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AT* you surt tiSt scholarship chocks aren't in yot. 

The Soggy of Western Wash 
by Dnvld Cl.ilds 

While they're packing them in at the W.T. and 
the Y., they're packing them in at Launder-ease. 
This laundromat, located across from Albany High at 
449 Washington Avenue, is open from six A.M. until 
twelve-thirty A.M. as a public service to keep Al
bany clean. Into General Electric and Cissell litter 
baskets go the smbggy, soggy raiment of many college 
students. 

The decorations and profundity of signs Indicate 
its intelligent cllentel. One is drawn to the well-lit 
establishment by the plagerlzed portraits of Lucie 
and Charlie Brown. One enters upon a well-traveled 
red carpet reading the first in a series of "do-not" 
signs. One may launder but may not bring pets, 
dye or tint, have an accident, commit larceny (mirror 
hidden cameras catch ten year violators), and loiter. 
I stand guilty of the last crime. 

The machines are attractively numbered and hide
ously painted for the forgetful soil. Seating Is amply 
provided by two wooden benches back out on the 
street. For the gambler there is a gold wrapped 
box into which one drops a chance for a free super
sonic car wash. For the bargain hunter there is a 
bulletin board with items for sale such as: bike, 
cabinet, molded art, T.V., watches, car, and a 
squirrel monkey. The reader was encouraged to beat 
a path to 15 West Street and play the maze game 
for fifty cents. And fbr the unconventional there 
was a request to vote the Johnson-Keating ticket. 

The place i s . owned by a distant bourgesois but 
is maintained by a dear seventy year old millionaire 
who works for the enjoyment. This peach-faced, 
toothless and courageous ancestor of modern Albany 
is the Gertrude Stein of wash artists. She told of the 
many sordid characters who hang around (novitiates 
of detergency) but claims no fear of anything that 
'•walks, crawls, ales, or swims." However, last 
week a man was Idling In a corner drug store on 
Western Avenue adjacent' to the high school and was 
the target of an assasln's bullet - things that shoot 
keep her mind alive. 

The patrons are individuals, too. They arrive 
with laundry bags such as boxes, cellophane sacks, 
grocery carts and sheets but generally carry the 
clean laundry out in the same filthy containers. 
Launder-ease Is, nonetheless, a home away from 
home. The patrons stand and stare at the dryers 
as if they were round television sets - waiting to see 
if the floating garments will resolve the sensational 
drama of wet versus dry. Like television, endings 
are normally happy. 

Yet, the dryer watcher, is also a man seeing his 
life being tossed in a different, unexpected form, 
never Identical, but always In the same small, con
tained sphere with heat emanating from an outside, 
unknown element which he will never understand and 
which he knows will cease some day after a certain 

number of rises and falls. And even if he has the 
good fortune to have extra decades, yet his life 
will dry up though he may continue to live and be 
tossed. The very heat which gives him life will be 
that which will kill him - and the higher the temper
ature, selected, the swifter will his existence be 
dehydrated. 

A petite, black haired nymph entered alone, dumped 
her clothes, spread snowey Tide at "five cents o f f 
onto the sweaty armor, and sat down to await cleans
ing of her facades. Being the only female I have 
seen to sport a pair of genuine men's Lee Rider 
genes, I drank in her rebellion of mommy, daddy, 
and the gold cross necklace she affected. 

Socklessly pigeontoed she wrapped her conscience 
in Mary Macarthy's "The Group" (now in paperback 
for cheaper emancipation). Her washer was her 
brain, a scene of clashing forces of the mind churn
ing to make ages of fetishes and untruths pure and 
natural as a new born babe. And like the babe, wet 
and sticky, Lee Rider would gently stuff the clothes 
into an Incubator and await rebirth of Innocence -
only to wear that till soiled by life. 

She was approached by an admiring giant, one of 
our soccer players who Is more agile on the field 
than In a laundromat. Things went swiftly, if physi
cally awkward, with the two slender beings. He was 
the agressor but she held him at bay with her In
tellectual conversation. He dwelled on her musical 
phrasing and burning Pall Mall and realized that he 
was outclassed In social maturity. He finally con
ceded to her charming western hippiness emptied his 
dryer but returned his purple-yellow togs In side out, 
and exited. Drama abounded as . to how he would 
train for a rematch after a dime's time - would he 
have a beer, read a passage from Durell, brush his 
quarter inch hair.? 

Lee hung around. She entered the car wash con
test three times," for each of my roommates -
they all do their clothes here." She heard confes
sion from the proprietoress and blew smoke from 
perced lips while the dry air wilted her coal colored 
curls. She primed the dryer again. Then the athlete 
returned - a bag of .those coated chocolates that "do" 
melt in your hand. Would romance melt in his lanky 
clean living? It did with a blue bundle over his 
shoulder, and his pitiful "good night" was indica
tive of his defeat. 

Life continued In the einaculate temple. A Puerto 
Rlcan wife made her nightly long distance phone call 
and her corrupted Spanish could not hide the Intrigue 
of the conversation. She laughed her way out and back 
to her resting husband. A curler encrusted girl 
thumbed through a two year old magazine, Lee 
grew old listening to toothless, and the candy machine 
was "out of order." 

Voting is Basic Responsibility 
Exercising the right to vote is everyone's respon

sibility. Although it's not meant to be a rehash of a 
time-worn cliche, we urge every student of eligible 
voting age to cast his ballot for whichever condi-
date he firmly believes in. 

An interested and opinionated electorate is the 
basis for our democratic institution. It has been 
shown in the past that college students generally 
register the lowest percentage of voters in pro
portion to their numbers. It is vitally important 
that every eligible member of this university com
munity casts his vote today at the polls or by ab
sentee ballot to insure the kind of government he 
wants. 

Much has been written concerning the present 
national and statewide campaigns in the form of 
news articles, editorials, and political commen
tary. With the background gained from the fertile 
field of conflicting opinions and strict factual data, 
the potential voter should be able to formulate a 
solid line of reasoning and let this dictate his 
choice of a candidate. 

ASP Endorses Johnson, Keating 
Although we have heard much about a "choice" 

and an "echo" in the Presidential campaign this 
year, neither exists. While Goldwater is cer
tainly not a echo of Johnson, neither is he a choice 
for the American people. 

The ideas behind some of Goldwater's programs 
may have merit for consideration but Goldwater 
is not the man to be entrusted with putting them in
to public policy. 

It is unfortunate, but there is no choice for Amer
icans to make this year. Johnson is the only quali
fied candidate. 

A choice does exist in the New York Senate race-
a choice between a seasoned New York Senator, and 
an ex-Attorney General. Keating has not made a 
lot of noise about his achievements in serving New 
York since 1947. He has done his work quietly 
and efficiently, and for this reason has gained the 
respect and the cooperation of his colleagues. 

He has supported programs in which he believes, 
often disregarding party affiliations. Elected orig
inally under a Conservative ticket, he has supported 
such programs that he is now classified as a lib
eral. 

As the "Reporter" for October 22, 1964 pointed 
out, "New York's senators must take an interest 
in everything from drought relief to the criminal 
statutes affecting narcotics addiction." Keating has 
done this. 

Keating has demonstrated the ability and the tem
perament to carry out the difficult task oi repre
senting New York in the United State Senate. He 
deserves to be elected today. 
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Interview for Fellowships 
Regents Fellowships for Doctoral 

mStudy are being offered by the Uni
v e r s i t y of the State of New York, 

State Education Department, for the 
1965-66 academic year. 

Four types of Fellowships are 
available. They Include College 
Teaching Fellowships, for beginning 
Graduate Study, College Teaching 
Fellowships for Advanced Graduate 
Study, Fellowships for Doctoral 
Study in Arts, Science, or Engineer
ing, and Regents Fellowships for 
Part-time Doctoral Study In Science 
or Engineering. 

Certain citizenship and residence 
requirements must be met to be 
eligible for application. 

Application forms can be picked 
<feip from Miss Conklin In Draper 105. 
Closing date for receipt by the State 

Education Department of the appli
cation Is December 1, 1964. 

In addition to an application, all 
candidates must take the Graduate 
Record Aptitude Test. The candidate 
must request the Educational Test
ing Service to submit the score to 
the Regents Examination and Schol
arship Center. 

The Fellowships will be awarded 
on the same basis as are the State 
Regents Scholarships and Incentive 
Awards. 

For the first time since the Doc
toral Fellowships have been offered, 
a representative from the State 
Educat on Department will be avail
able on campus to Interview pros
pective candidates. 

A Dr. C, Grey Austin is scheduled 
™0 be on campus November 12 from 

1:30-4:30 p.m. to answer any ques
tions applicants for the Doctoral 

Fellowships might have cdncernlng 
the program. He will be using Draper 
105 for the afternoon. No previous 
appointments are necessary. 

Dr. Austin's visit should serve 
to clarify many facets of the Fellow
ship program. 

MYSKANIA Holds 
Referral Hearing 

MYSKANIA will hold an open hear
ing today at 4:30 on several ques
tions raised in a referral by Steve 
Curti on behalf of the yearbook. The 
hearing will be held in Brubacher 
Hall. 

Curtl made the referral to MYS
KANIA after SA President Art John
ston cut the yearbook's budget be
cause It had changed its name. 

Curti asked MYSKANIA for a rul
ing on several points, Including, 
"Is it within the powers of the Pres
ident of The Student Association of 
the New York State College for 
Teachers at Albany to "freeze" 
(make inaccessible) or to eliminate 
the funds available" to a group such 
as the yearbook. 

He also asked whether the Presi
dent could take such action without 
the consent of some branch of Sen
ate. He asked for the source of 
budget-freezing power, and if it 
could derive from precedent alone. 

MYSKANIA will conduct the hear
ing, which is open to any interested 
persons, and will render Its de
cision in closed session at a later 
date. 

Tk© Sftatioia with th@ 

Happy Dififamnc® 

WSUA 

German Club Begins 
Film, Lecture Serie 

Ekkehard Plenlng called together 
the first meeting of the German 
Club on Wednesday, October 7. A 
movie about a German troupe of 
folk singers and dancers touring 
the United States was shown through 
the assistance of Frau Dr. Ruth 
Kllchenmann, 

Frau Dr. Kllchenmann has joined 
the faculty this year and is respon. 
slble for the enthusiasm of the stu. 
dents toward the club. Mr. Plenlng 
Invites students to make suggestions 
and help in planning a promising 
agenda. 

A German "Stammtisch" which 
meets in the cafeteria every after
noon at 2:30 p.m. has already been 
organized. Students in all levels of 
German and any student who has a 
knowledge of German Is Invited to 
attend these sessions. 

The object of these get-togethers 
Is to acquire a tetter skill In speak
ing the language, keeping In mind 
the premise that it takes more than 
just a knowledge of grammar ana 
literature to make a good teacher. 

All Interested students 'are In
vited to attend the next club meet
ing on Wednesday, November 11 at 
8 p.m. in Brubacher Hall. Officers 
will be elected and Folk dancing 
and singing under the direction of 
Frau Dr. Kllchenmann will be pre
sented. 

I NOTICES I 
Graduates 

Candidates for degrees in Janu
ary, I960, must pay graduation fees 
in the Faculty Student Association 
Office, D-210, from November 2 to 
November 6. 

All who have not filed application 
lor January degrees must do so In 
the Registrar's Office, D-206, by 
December 15, 1964. Applications 
received after this date will be held 
for June, 1965. 

Program Adjustments 
Students who have made changes 

In their original program are asked 
to correct the program card on file 
at the Infoimatlon Booth on first-
floor Draper. This also applies for 
change In local or permanent ad
dress. 

BANQUET SCENE DEPICTS a mood of gaiety which is shat
tered by the drunken hatred of the bride. Many countries have 
banned FREAKS because of its grotesque fimale. 

IFG Presents Freaks Film 
Cast of Authentic Cases 

"Freaks," a movie unique In the 
gender of honor films, will lie 
presented by the International Film 
Group tonight at 7:30 p.m. In Draper 
349. There will be no admission 
charged. 

A early "talkie" made in 1932, 
"Freaks" employs real side-show 
freaks throughout the film. No make 
up Is used on any of the human 
oddities that appear in the film. 

Controversy 

When first released, "Freaks" 
found itself In the middle of heated 
controversy over the use of the 
deformed human creatures that are 
to be found In the film. 

The fact that audiences knew that 
they were not watching made-up 
actors or synthetic dummies made 
them uneasy. 

The film never received wide dis
tribution in the United States. 

Throughout the years, the picture 
has built up an almost legendary 
reputation as the "ultimate horror 
story." Large-scale revival of the 
film has never lieen undertaken, and 
it has never appeared on television. 

A Normal Film 
In 1932, the "New York Times" 

commented, "The difficulty Is in 
telling whether it should be shown 
at the Rlalto Theatre or in, say, 
the Medical Center. "Freaks" Is 
no normal film, but whether It de
serves the title of abnormal Is a 
matter of personal opinion." 

The plot of "Freaks" revolves 
around the unhappy romance of a 
circus midget and a female trapeze 
artist, Her plot to rob and kill the 
midget, and the horrible revenge 
of the other freaks: form the re
mainder of the story. 
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FULLBACK LEN BERGEN dribbles around Hew Pelts defender 
as h« thv/orti (coring thrust of opposition. 

Booters Bow to Montclair State; 
Pod Defense Weak in 5-1 Defeat 

Falling two goals behind in the first two minutes 
of play, the soccer team dropped their fifth game of 
the year to Montclair State College 5-l,lastSaturday. 
Playing at the winner's field, the booters managed only 
eight shots at Montclair's goal. EdWolnerhad State's 
only score, driving home a boot early in the fourth 
quarter. 

T h e P e d d e f e n s e w a s Un- Wasserman booted home another 
n a n o l l v wfiak i n t h i s c o n - g ° a l l a t e l n t n e t n i r d 1 u a r t e r a s t n e 

u s u a l l y weaK i n ™ 8 ™ p e d s . defense, w l W yleKledthlrty-
t e s t . T h e l o s s Ot tUlIDaCK t w o s |10tsduilngthegame,fellapart. 

Luis Ospina, who was out 
uHth nn n n k p l i n l u r v . h u r t Albany Finally Score. 

witn an annei injury, nm Albany [{nMy got on the sco re . 
t h e S t a t e d e f e n s e . boitil early in the fourth period on 

Montclair Jumped Into an early Wolner's fourth goal of the year. 
lead with only flfty-slx seconds Montclair came back with Its final 
gone by ln the firs,t quarter as tally a few minutes later when Jim 
forward Gus Faustina hooked in a Migliorl booted a twenty-yard goal, 
shot that caught goalie Ron Hamll- State's Udo Guddat was forced 
ton off balance. to leave the game In the third quar

ter due to a reinjury of his nose, 
Faustina Score* Agoln which was broken in last week's 

Faustine also scored the second conquest of New Faltz. 
goal of the game, a penalty kick at Goalies Ron Hamilton and Anton 
1:55 of the Initial quarter. Mont- Salecker had a difficult timelioldlng 
clair was awarded the kick when onto the ball during the game. Both 
fullback Larry Hurley, ln attetnp-peds were faced with constant shoot-
ting to clear the ball irom in front ing by Montclair; the Jersey-ltes 
of State's goal, had a hand penalty dominated the major portion of the 
called against him. game, and Montclair was able to keep 

Midway through the second quar- the ball deep In Albany territory 
ter , Montclair's Gus Wasserman throughout the contest, 
scored the first of his two goals, glv- state now sports a 3-5-1 record. 
ing his team a 3-0 margin at half- On Saturday the Peds play C.W. Post 
time. in the last game of the season. 

Peds End Season with LeMoyne; 
Robinson, futile to Run Last Race 

When Albany State's ''undefeatedharriers meet LeMoyne College and New Paltz 
State Sils afternoon, it will be the last appearance of the Ped's top two runners, 
Tom Robinson and Dennis Tuttle. State's unvanquished dual,meet record will also 
be in the balance as LeMoyne will be the tougiest competition the Peds will have 
encountered this season. The peds have now won eight straight dual meets this 
year, and fifteen straight over a two year span. The last State loss was in Novem
ber, 1962. Robinson, who hails from 

Harrison, New York, has 
been the number one Ped 
for three straight years, 
leading the harriers to a 
20-1 record during that 
tenure 

Coach Munsey commented: " I t ' s 
difficult to be a second runner like 
him and to know that your chances 
of surpassing your lead man are 
pretty thin. However, "Tut" was 
always there and was highly respec
ted by his teammates and op
ponents." 

LeMoyne Offers Big Challenge 
As for the meet, New Paltz Is 

considered the weaker of the three 
teams, but LeMoyne will be very 
tough. Even though State placed 
higher in the LeMoyne Invitational 
than LeMoyne, State will probably 
be running without the services of 
the team's fifth man. Ken Darmer, 
who hits serious knee trouble is a 
doubtf il entry in today's meet. 

Robinson has set a dozen meet 
or course records, and still holds 
five. He has won the LeMoyne 
Invitational Meet twice and has come 
in third once. He has never lost 

Keating, Downs Sweep Honorc a " T u t t l „ Teom Leodorl 
Hosting teams from" Ad- t h e t r o sh a n d l e f t them with a 6-3 Robinson's achlvements are even 

.«Wlnr .1c C o m m u n i t y C o l - mark in dual meet competition, greater when one considers tha he 
i r o n d a c k C o m m u n i i y ^ placed sixth in the LeMoyne ran wi tout the benefit of winter ( n -
l e g e , L a S a l e t t e a n d S>lena, C o l l ' e g e ^{iMonaX a n ( 1 fifth in the door) track, or spring track, which 
t h e f r o s h h a r r i e r s w o n t h e „ u c l s o n valley Invitational. many other top runners had. 
f l r n t A n n u a l N o r t h e a s t e r n Keating was the leading runner 
} f. ™ " , u r n n f e r p n o e ">r t n e f r o s h a s h e w o n e v e r y d u a l 

Collegiate oonierem-e meet ha ̂  wUh (he exceptlon of 
m e e t h e l d S a t u r d a y . the RPI meet In which he placed 

The meet was originally sched- second, 
uled as an Albany-Adirondack meet T u 
but was changed to include all NECC Downs Number I wo Man 
schools fielding cross country D o w n s w a s t n e consistent number 
teams. two man behind Keating, Mulvey, 

The Peds were able to place Geneso and Magin were the"middle 
five runners In the first nine to men" for the team. Mulvey, although 
cop the meet with a combined score hampered by shin-splints in thelat- , . „ , , . „„„„ , „ , , 
of 22 points. Siena's frosh fin- ter part of the season, was a consls- Moyne Invitational this year to end 
Ished second with 50 points followed tent third or fourth all vear. Robinson s skein, 
by La Salette with 01 and Adlron 
dack 77. 

K!'^ 
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C H i * ^ SHOES 

Quality Shoes 
For 

Women, 
Men, Children 

203 Central Ave 
and 

Stuyvesant Plana 

Open Evening* 

Froth Bow to Rockland C.C. 
The frosh booters wound up their 

season on a losing note when they 
dropped a 4-1 decision to Rockland 
Community College, last Saturday ln 
an away game, 

Rockland controlled offensive play 
In the first half and jumped out to 
a 3-0 lead. The opposition moved 
to a 4-0 lead in the fourth quarter 
before Tony Glasor tooted home the 
lone State goal late ln the final 
period. The frosh ended up their 
season Willi a 1-5-1 record. 

APA, Poller Club 
In Thursday's AMIA football game 

Trinity seemingly destroyed APA's 
hopes of winning the league lltly 
by holding the Greeks to a 0-0 
deadlock. 

Although the tie seemed to put 
APA out of contention for the league 
crown, APA protested that since 
Trinity's John Woytowich had quit 
school he was an Ineligible player. 
Thus Trinity forfeited and APA 
foil into a tlo with Potter Club for the 
league championship, 

Don Prokup engineered APA's 

WRITERS HEEDED 
The ASP sports staff need* several 
men interested in covering sport*. 

No experience is necessary. 
Brubmher Room 5,Sun.~Thurs. 

any lime after 7p.m. 

PULLING AWAY FROM Montclair runner Ken Darmer near* half
way mark of race at Washington Park. 

Frosh Win Quadrangular Meet, 

Dennis Tuttle never ran cross
country In his Homer, New York 
high school. Yet he became the Peas' 
steady and reliable number two 
man and co-captain. 

The Interest of the meet will cen
ter around the race for first be
tween Robinson and LeMoyne's 
Bill :Ripple. Ripple, a flashy soph
omore, took first place in the Le-

Joe Keating led the field of run
ners around the rugged 3.2 mile 
course with a time of 17.30, three 
tenths of a second short of the 
course record. Keating was fol
lowed by teammate Grant Downs 
who finished 22 seconds behind him. 

Magin, Mulvey, Parkor Place 
Other Peds that placed were Kevin 

Magin, fourth, Bob Mulvey, sixth, 
and Mike Parker, ninth, Coach 
Keith Munsey said lie was "proud 
and pleased with the team's per
formance," 

This completed the season for 

* * * * * 

ASP * * * * * 

rip. • 

lie in 
AMIA Play 

lone touchdown late In the first peri
od when Steve Zuliurak look the pig
skin into the Trinity end zone on a 
reverse run around left end. The 
extra point attempt was no good. 

The rust uf the Initial period 
was scoreless, hut early In the sec
ond session Trinity quarterback 
Corille Sutherland lud a powerful 
drive which culminated In a score 
on a pass play from himself to BUI 
lironsou. This proved to be the last 
score of the game ns the attempt id 
the extra point failed, leaving the 
score tied id 0-0. 

A PA threatened lo score late in the 
final quarter but the Trinity dofonse 
hold oil the attack. 

Tho play-off game will be held this 
Saturday. Potior Club lost to APA 
earlier In the year, and will be out 
to avenge the loss and to retain the 
title which It has held for ten con
secutive years. 

APA'S "pygmies" topped Kappa 
beta 7-0 Thursday to assure Itself 
of tlin "Pygmy" Louguo crown, 
APA's touchdown came via u pass 
from quarterback Doug Morgan to 
and Hill Elisor, 

a. / 
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FROSH HARRIER finishes with a strong burst in meet held last 
Saturday at Washington Park. . 
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President Outlines Aims, Plans 
For State University Development 

T h e l o n g - v a c a n t o f f i c e s His ultimate aim Is, to transform EDITOR'S NOTE: Tho following 
Of t h e P r e s i d e n t Of t h e " , e U l n v e , ' s l t v f r o m a "loose fed- Interview was given exclusively 
S t a t P I l n i v P ^ a i f i , r>f Ma,. , e i 'at lon" ""° a " Institution With t o , h e editors of the ASP by Dr. 

Mate university of New „unlty 0, resolve alld aSpiration... 5amuel Gou|d_ pro,ld<!n) J ,he 
Y o r k a r e nOW O C C U p i e d b y U n „ y T h r o y g h A u , o n o m v State University of New York, in 

D r . S a m u e l B . Gould . T h e Although his goals of giving unity l n o m , J s * °* ° bufV schedule. 
A S P h a d t h e o p p o r t u n i t y Of l 0 l l l e university as a whole while H o Provided o unique Insight 
t a lk ine - w i th D r finnlrl W eranltng each unit a greater de- '"to the brood outline, of new 
l a i K i n g W i m D r . O O U l d l a s t g r e e Q , a u t o n o m y s e e l n e d a t t l r s t University policy. 
M o n d a y . glance to lie In conflict, Dr. Gould Such fluidity of movement within 

Inevitably the conversation began explained that the two goals would the system would require a great 
with a reference to Albany's New be achieved In different areas, amount of cooperation, he pointed 

tass^i^M .s^lessiaaaaerV «•*" ^ I C a m P u s - D r - Gould said that he "I would like to see units shar- out. Asked about the difficulties of 
' 1 K a s f l • B — - J B H L _ a 1 H I was "very pleased" with the living lug faculty much more," lie said, determining the acceptability of 

I p l a n s ' H e w a s especially impressed He went on to explain his hopes grades and credits from unittounit, 
I by the elimination of long corridors for a university system where stu- he replied: 

*"t'',JJ and other features of older dormi- dents may take courses at differ- "f hope as time goes on, we'll 
„,.. , tories which tended to give them an ent S. U. campuses without going worry less and less aliout grade 

f institutional atmosphere. through the red tape of transfer- points, and more and more about 
**™a*»»^»^»™»^»^»^"^ i" He explained that the delays In ring. the competence of the student and 

construction were tied up with the Unity of the system would allow his ability to prove It." 
Dormitory Authority. Laughing, he faculty members to teach at dlf-' He feels that competency tests 

TfttUEMlTiBs I - IWE T U C ncwi i . e . • u i i added, "for once the University ferent campuses, thus allowing more should be more widely'employed, 
i t i J 01 .il L W B Y , L . " ' r a « » ™ * i n Marlowe s itself was not directly involved." students to have the benefits of so that a student can receive credit 

c lassic drama. Play will be presented all next week. The University is directly ln- exceptional knowledge in specialized for a course if he can pass the final 
volved In a vast expansion pro- fields. Library facilities at each exam, whether or not he has attended 

, ,_ _ gram, however. Construction Is unit would lie open to any member the classes. 
' • • • • E M I K 4 | I C 44% D A M I M going on at many units, and en- .of the system. 

| / | • n i U e V l U e f I V D 6 1 ] I I I rollmeiit many will double In the Concentroiion on Speooli, 
W next six years. "Something More" As to the autonomy of each unit, 

• •«. 4 1 I I • D r ' G o u l d Indicated that after Dr. Gould's aim Is to make It Dr. Gould remarked, "Autonomy 
I I I l a A l I f n f t A I U M • M I H A M P M I 1 9 , ° " l e t'ruWtl1 s P u r t v'11 level tangibly evident to each student comes as each unit develops Itsown 

V I I I I r V W I I I U W I I V t l l n C l l l I I I ofl, and enrollment at most of the that he belongs to something more 
smaller units will stabilize at about than a single campus." < continued on page 5J 

The State University Theatre be- Curtain time for each perform- 5 ' 0 0 0 students. Alter that, additional . _ - _ 
gins its season with six perform- ance is at 8:30 p.m. space will probably be provided by » / > , « . « * » rt l s * v * * h ~ I h / i t n / i 
ances of Christopher Marlowe's new units. V v i * # f \ U M. U l V l l L l i t ! I t i t ! 
"Dr, Faustus." The play, marking Tickets at Box Office Definite Goals ( • / 
the 400th anniversary of Marlowe's Tickets can be purchased at the Although he has only been in _ _ -~, y ^ l j r . e 
birth, Is being staged in connection State University Box Office, Rich- ° ' " c e fo1' t wo months, Dr. Gould f<j~lf*l£S • f l T t t n i l S • f l s O f i i f I t f l l l d i 
with the current Renaissance Sym- ardson 279, or at the Cathedral on l l a s expressed a definite set uf . L r l A t L / f s / O i J l t l f I/BJIM& V><f H > O l U t evf /CJ 
poslum. The production will be the the evenings of performances. The Bfalrs which he hopes to accom- •» 
last event In the series covering cost of the tickets Is $1.50 or P l l a h ' Campus Chest 1904, backed by frway from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 
the various aspects of Renaissance presentation of a Student Tax Card. T n e s e Include strengthening his the theme "Carry a Torch" will in the Student Union, Monday through 
thought and art. s l a f r organization, Interpreting the hold Its annual charity drive dur- Thursday from 9-10 p.m. and Sun-

Any Information pertaining to the University to the public, and liu- Ing the week of November' 9-10. day, November 14 from 7-8 p.m. 
November 9th through the 14th Faustus production can lie obtained proving academic facilities. He Chinese auctions, booster sales, 

will witness six performances of by calling the University Theatre, plans to follow a plan of general residence hall and sorority and Ml«* Campus Chosi Elections 
Faustus at the Cathedral of All at HO 3-12S4 or by writing lo the deiionlrallzatlon in respect to his fraternity house solicitations, a Voting for Miss Campus Chest 
Saints located at Swan and Elk Theatre at 135 Western Avenue, dealings with Individual units. dance, college bowl, and Ihe elec- w l " take place In the Peristyles all 
Streets ln Downtown Albany. «T1 1 Cy • •»?"•», /» Hon of Miss Campus Chest will high- w e e k ' Candidates will be nominated 

^ Dr. Jarka Burian, of the depart- ofjlUBTltS OtVlVC tO UGlBClt ' "c lmpus Chest Is headed by Marlon CtesTwUl'hrannOTnee^aUliedS 

r d r e c t l n X X ^ M e m b e r s of J W » " " h »»" J o h " G l B a s o » ' T , » " Saturday, Nov. 1 4 , Campus Chest 
he Dramatics Council and ofher T> T 1 *** T * 1 * have set this year's goal for the Dance will l« held1 ln Walden to the 

«tuH«n£ nf fit ,,mviVBi!v i « . u ¥ TO- I I/I tlftlt I ,t>ffl ̂ 1 fttfhVK c ,""' l t>' , l d v e a t * 3 ' 0 0 0 ' Proceeds music of the "Invaders." Half-hour 
fre S s s l s l g n he P oyductlon UlUUtI MjVgU>llf,lUr& will be distributed to three charlt- late permissions will be sold again 
aie assisting In the production. i-J able organizations. In the dorms for 30 cents. Admission 

t i„iu . . . i .„ Tk„„... A„„.„. Uty University students fought the Issue. These organizations are World to the dance Is 50 cents. 
University I hootro Anniversary a hard but mainly unsuccessful battle "The racket finally became too University Service, an International Sunday, Nov. ID - College Bowl 
mis yeni is also the fll eth an- last weekend to keop pro-tuition much for the cops. They sent both student relief organization providing In the Ilru Lower Lounce from 8-

niversary-of a theatre at til s unl • assemblymen from gainingre-elec- trucks away." e d u c a t i o n a l facilities, student 10 p.m. Greeks and Independents 

r . o w e - S h c l a s r e i e n n d u r i ? . ' " ° " ' The police did no, send away ^ ' T^'XTX wlU both participate. Admission will 
centennial anniversary Its proper According to,,„, artlc. e ,n the another group of students cam* ^ ^ % c l J ,'^Z ' Co'uunHtee chairmen for the 

' » - i ' - m , ! ; • S e ? Z T Z J Z - t n T i o f Z Z t ^ f ^ U N E S C " °" S e SSS D l a n n t d ^ u c P e U K ' 
Howard Miller plays the role of drove soundtracks, and followed the student "truth squad" that followed S 0 V 6 r a l | ) r 0 ) e C l S ' tars S h a r T l W o s * £ Dsrmnr" 

Faustus, the professor-philosopher candidates everywhere. Burns. M c , * . tei.s, wiaion leves, Ken uarmer, 
who agrees to denial damnation NoBro Student Fund Solicitations, Diane Gregory, Jack 
la return for prolonged life, to Their efforts were directed "Ho got so annoyed with all this T I , B National Scholarship Service Mauley; Chinese Auction, Ann Bour-
enablo him to understand Hie mys- against Assemblymen Fred W. Prel- he asked Hie police to stop us. Thoy a"cl fund for Nogro students was es- don, Jack Kenny] Dance,Loy Augus-
terles of the Universe. I o r J o l l n M- Burns, Paul Cur ran, said we wore wllhln our rights tabllshed lo piovldo equal oducu- tine, Jim Constantino; College Bowl, 

Robert F, Kelly, und Anthony P. tlonal opportunities for qualified Eleanor Dlenor, Mike Purdyj Fac-
Mephlstophllls is played by Dan- Savaroso. All have voted against Dlscouragomoni Negro students attending Interracial ulty Connections, Judy Golburd, 

» ny Labellle. This Is tlie chanic- restoring the free-tultlon mandate Other Assemblymen tiled to ills- colleges In this country, 
torlzatlon of the devil, who Is con- to tho City University, All were re- courage the students before they he- The Albany Community Chest 
tlnuously trying to possess tho souls turned to the Legislature by the gan. Prellor warned, "You kids wlilch provides aid and support for 
of men willing to pay that price for volors on Tuesday. think your going to get something various charitable Institutions In the 
superhuman powers. in my district, you're wrong. My Capital District area Is the third ro-

The Cathedral provides u good Resistance voters are going to shut the door clplent of Campus Chest donations. 
backgiou in that II lends a solemn The students met with many kinds in your face." 
and hulv contrast lo the basic nlot " ' resistance to their taclics. In Schoilule of events for Campus 
and holy contrast to the basic plot. Kelly's district, Jpol Cooper, vine Curran went further and sent Chest 1904 Is as follows: 
/ e - »Jw. I - . J J . president of the student council, representatives to stall ofl the ~ l d a v N o _ Half-hour luto 
Un tlie InSlde.... reported that the aoundtruok they -l" a""»" "Invasion" of his district. .„., S o n s will 1x7 soli l a 30 cents 

. wore driving met one of Kelly's. They tried to engage Cooper and V^*T^^!T^i^!lTC' 
Randall lectures Page 2 other leaders In debate, but Cooper al l u (<-' l0 'ose going to the ISC-II t. 
Dance aroua meet. P a n . 1 W o " " sw 'od that we were slu- cotillnued the campaign saying, "The I h

 if'""" »B B r « ' ' J 1 ' A «°B " ' 1 , 0 B r 

Uance group meets f age 3 ( t o l | ( s o f c , t y U n l v e , . s l l ) , „„„ w e r B | l l l l e ( o r ( ,o l ) |Ue , / „ „ • , . , , will Ixi auctioned off. 
Editorials Page 4 both Democrats and Republicans and ' Monday, No\ 0 - Booster sales 
Huckleberry Road Paae 5 wore hero as students to talk about C C N Y ^indents have been leaders will bogln In tho residence hulls, 
u n B ii n I^f In the anti-tuition light since hofore group houses, and sorority and fra-

Ur. faustus Paget 6-7 "Wo pulled up alongside their tuition was Instituted at tho Stato tornlty houses until Friday,Novom-
• Campus Chest, past . , . Page 8 soundtrack and started to explain University units, The city schools her 13. Boosters will also bo sold 

i r t Paae 9 " l 0 ' 8 S " ° ' '''heir soundtrack ans- do not have tuition as yet, but the (or twenty-live cents In tlie Porl-
„.-.. ' . D in wared buck hy ouylng'these pinkos sludonts are working for u bill stylos and'outside Drapor 140. i r i . i i . i i . r i 
" " A "<">• 10 and leftists should go home and preventing tuition from over being Chinese Auctions will be hold In Marlon Mntlscn Jonn Uleason 
Sports Pages 11-12 l u l l v" Brooklyn alouel' " Imposed. the Husted Cafeteria Monday through ...Campus Chest Chairmen 
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